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133.1855 the CoEipositoE's Union was foaoned in Sydney?, Peter
Tlyler was its first secretary. He had "been assigned as a convi-ct
to Mr, Edward Smith Hall> owner of the Sydney newspaper the
'Monitor', but Governor Darling revohed the assignment. Halt took
the case to the Supreme Court and the verdict was given in his
favour., Tyler continued in his service. What Peter Tyler, did was
important but what interests me in this article is his master, HalL,
Hall had been engaged in religious and social work in England
and with, introductions to Governor Macquarie from William Wil.berforce
he arrived in Sydney in October 11, 1811, aged 25, He was granted
land,. Macquarte reported him in the first years in the colony as a
discontented settler.

In 1813 with others HalL founded the NSW Society for

promoting Christian Knowledge and Benevolence, This society became
defunct in 1818 after he heLped form the Benevolent Society of NSW.
Hall was also associated in the formation of the Bank of

New South. Wales in 18L6. and became its first cashier and secretary

at a salary of £200, This work restricted his liberty as he had to
sleep on the premises and he resigned in 1818,
Until the formation of the 'Monitor' in 1826, he worked for
a. Sydney merchant and practised as an attorney. He and Arthur Hill

published the first issue of the 'Monitor' oh May 19, 182^6,
Prom the first issue Hall took up the cause of the poor

whose plight he.had seen in his Benevolent Society and he championed
the cause of .any convicts,...who might have been ill-treated.
The first clash with Darling came when he spoke against the
treatment of Sudds and Thompson, two army privates who were dragged

in chains through Sydney's streets as a deterrent to others.

They

had committed a petty theft to gain release from service.
Governor Darling reacted by withdrawing Hall's right to

graze stock on waste land' adjacdnt to his own property and by
intrcducing lills for the licencing of newspapers and imposing a

stamp duty of 4d a copy.

This did not stop Hall's criticisms,_ He

also clashed with others in 'a-Uthority, In 1828, after publishing
an attack on Archdeacon Scott who had evicted him and his family
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fEOEE c pew in S1t, James' Cburcli, Sydney, he was conviclted of a
criminal lihel of a pnbli.c offi.cial and fined.
criminal li.hel in the colony.

This was the first,

In the Monitor, Hall puhltshed extracts from the writings
of the English radical reformer, William Cohbett, His friends' '
came te call him 'the Colonial Cohbett',
He. was also associated with William Wentworth and others in

the attempt to obtain a representative assembly and at the big
pnblic Eieeting in Sydney in 1826 he moved the resolution to petitien
the King for more political representation and trial by jury.
In 1829 Hall was cenvicted of a further libel and this time

he was jailed,

Erom the jail he wrote as Bill Wannan mentions in

bis book 'Very Strange Tales', 'a glorious 'I

accuse', a document

that should be among the most highly prised of the Australian
nation's treasures'.

But it is not.

Under the words 'I accuse' he.

listed fourteen complaints against the. Governor,
He was released from jail in honour of the accession of
William tV in 1830 and on October 1, 1831 in the Monitor, Hall
had the satisfaction of announcing that Governor Barling was to be
relieved of his command. Hall's complaints to Westminster through
Joseph Hume had been noted. Barling in. his correspondence to
England blamed Hall for his removal.

Though religious he was not orthodox, A manuscript written
towards the end of his life now in the Mitchell Library, Sydney,
bears witness to beliefs very much akin to those held by
Unitarians today.

Hall died on September 18, 1860, His photo, along with
those of other personalities of the day, is on the walls of
Vauclause House in Sydney,

Bill Wannan quotes a letter in the Sydney Morning Herald
of August 1891 written by a I-Jr, P,C, Brewer who had been on the
staff of the Monitor as a youth: 'Hall struggled for freedom when
it meant risk to liberty of the person, and not much of popularity.
But by a series of circumstances that I could not yea.rs ago and
cannot now comprehend,, he was not. regarded as one of the foremost
men. in working for the cmancipati.on of the vast majority of his
fellow colonists from the despotism of Imperial rule of this time,»
But. so it was. He was certainly not an insignificant member of the
Patriotic Association, but unlike V/,C, Wentworth and some of his
satellites, he had no 'axe to grind.'. He was simply the apostle^
of 'liberty of the subject', and in his unselfish struggle for "that
end suffered a deprivation of liberty,.,,'

Something of this spirit was transferred to Peter Tylei,
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FOUL AIR IN THE CRESWICK DEEP LEAD GOLD MIEES.

Con-timiied froin No» 45 "by H. H. Pearce,

Oilie mineEs held meetings on these matters and a deputati-on.
e:v'en went to Melbourne to inter"riew the Minister, - my father being,
one of this deputation. At this mine Squire went eTen further

than he had pre."viously. He installed 20" pipes down the shaft,
with. 16" pipes o-long the main driTes where previously they had been
11", and 11" pipes where there had been 7". Thus taking fresh air
right up to the working faces, up chutes and rises, and making a
continuous circulation of air by forcing the foul and used air back:
to the shaft instead of it having to meet the fresh air coming in.
The increase in the dia,meters of the pipes and the extra air it
meant will be realised that to double the diameter of a pipe
increases its capacity four times.

During July 1901 Squire began to receive more; intense
attention from the Mines Dept. Inspectors. He had not completed his
laying of air pipes. The Inspectors did not take into their
consideratien the difficulties of the situation Squire was in. The
miner did, a.nd recognised his efforts on their behalf. On the 9th
July, 1901 a letter appeared in the Creswick Advertiser from 85 of
the miners, including my father, which said, 'We record our grateful appreciation of the kindly interest
in our health and comfort, also the great care, skill and zeal
shown by Mr, Squire, the manager, in so thoroughly ventilating the
underground workings of the mine. The air is now beyond doubt
exceptionally pure, and we neither expect nor desire any improvement
in it as it is clear, cool and pleasant, and we can work in it
with the greatest comfort',

In spite of this, the Inspectors continued to, as Squire
himself expressed it, 'persecute' him. The Minister sent him the
following letter, —
'Sir, reference to the previous correspondence in regard
to the ventilation of your company's nine, I have the honour to
inform you that another inspection will be made in fourteen days
from this date, and unless a great improvement be made in the
ventilation before that date a prosecution will be instituted
under the provisions of the Mines Act'.
Squire posted this letter up on the mine's office door.
This soon brought swift o-ction from the miners. The Creswick
Advertiser, for 4th March, 1902, re,ported, 'A meeting of an extraordinary character was held in the
change room at the West Berry Consols mine yesterday afternoon
when the workmen assembled in full force to consider what action

should be taken in connection with the threatened prosecution of

the manager, Mr. R.B. Squire. The employees to a man appeared to
be of the opinion that there had never been a better ventilated
mine on the lead, and they viewed with alarm any action on the part.

of- tile DepaEtment wiiLch niigiiii have the effect of causing a suspensi.on of operations or a shortage of hands, Mr. J, Ereeman was
appointed Chairman and Mr. H. Pearce. secretary',
Qlhe men carried a resolutien along the lines of their
letter to the Advertiser, given ahove, and addressed it to the
Minister for Mines, My father was reported as saying, - 'Mr, Pearce
said as far as his experience was concerned, he had never worked
under better conditions on the lead. The air was perfectly good
and satisfactory, as far as he had any knowledge or experience
of it'.

A motion was carried that Mr. Freeman, my father, and Mr,
Whittle act as a Conunittee to wait on the men to sign a petition,
to- the Minister, the same men to be the deputation, and lay the
full facts before the Minister. But the deputation got no
satisfaction from the Minister after going to Melbourne to see himl

The Advertiser for 24th May, 1902, reported that two
Inspectors had visited the mine to go below and test the ventilation.
But Sq ttre then decided to bring things to a climax, especially as
other mines in the district, as well as other districts, were
allowed to work, in worse conditions. He spoke to the inspectors
and told them^ that if they went below he would immediately suspend

all operations, bring the men to the surface, and discharge them,
and fully comply with the Mines Act. The inspectors said that they
still would go below. Squire carried out his threat on. the spot.
He commxinicated with the Directors of the Company, after considerat'ion they told him to reopen the mine and that they would take
full responsibility for any further action. But no further action
seems to have been taken and the mihe continued to woih.

Squire wrote many lengthy letters to the Creswick Advertiser,
which published them, in full, explaining the situation as well as
his methods to improve the air in the mine. He claimed that hewas personally being 'persecuted' by the Mines Department, even

though his system of ventilation was in the Mines Act, without any
recognition, of himself as its originator.

By the beginning of 1903 all the local mines had adopted

his system, except the 'Berry United' which had a system of. 'air
locks', This system, consisted of having two bulk-heads some
distance apart in the drives with doors in them. The space between,
the bulkheads was sufficient to hold a certain number of trucks

of dirt.

The first door was opened and the trucks passed through.

The door was shut and the second door was opened and the trucks

passed tlirough lA^hen that door, was shut.

Air was forced into the

mine behind these doors and kept at a pressure sufficient to
counteract the fall in the barometer and so hold back the release

of the foul air from the wash-dirt.

It meant that the miners had

to work in compressed air all the time, as well as the inconvenience

of passing through the double bulkheads.

An Uncle of mine, Arthur

Pearce, worked under these conditions in the 'Berry United', and
I well remember him. speaking of the inconvenience- and decided

discomfort working under these conditions.

A system of 'contract

mining' was in existence (about which I will deal later on) and it-
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will- "be readily realised what, inconvenience this system caused to
the miners.. The system^ was invented "by two men, Williams and
Gibson, who held a patent for it.
The 'Air-loak' system caused a great deal of controversy

but was condemned by the men who had to work under it,, in spite of
the bolstering it got from the managements and Directors of the
mines that imstalled it. The mines using it were, 'Berry Consols',
Nos, 1 and 2 — Berry Extended — Berry Number One. — 'Spriiihill

and Central Leeds', See Oreswiok Advertiser, 12/l2/l898» 14/12/98,

28/12/98,
It was condemned on scientific grounds, one reason was that

good air was forced out of the mine along with, the foul air and so
the air that the miners were breathing was by no means as pure as
was maintained. Also the effect on the men breathing compressed

air.

The Allendale. Correspondent of the Ballarat Courier, quoted

in the Creswick Advertiser, 12/1/1899, reported interviews with
miners on the matter, he said, -

',,,in conversation with a number of miners, the subje.ct

of the present means of ventilating the mines by air-lock patent
was discussed. In nearly every instance the air-lock was condemned,
and it was freely stated that if a poll was taken, the miners to a
man. would vote against the air-locks, A poll was taken recently at
one of the mines for an expression of opinion, as to whether the
air-lock should continue:. The miners by a large majority vote.d

against the system. The air-lock is still in vogue at the mine,,.
So many men have left that the manager of one mine is advertising
for good alluvial miners. At all the mines on the le"d, except the;
Madam. Berry West, the air-lock used is known as Williams a.nd
Gibson's patent, and at the mine named a special contrivance is
used.

The consensus of opinion of the working miners, who are

vitally interested in the matter, is against the air-lock,..They
state that if more air was forced below with Root Blowers, and

air-courses were constructed, the foul air difficul"^ to a great
measure would be overcome,,,(On the managers' and directors'

statements in favour of the system, the miners say) ,..that while
work is not stopped so often at the mines owing to foul air,

sickness, owing to the want: of good air, continues among the workmen.

A miner may lose a shift through illness, but in that, ease (the
management) employes another in his place, and the operation of.
the mine goes on...In conversation a leading Allendale miner
observed that he and his fellow miners were of the opinion that

they were inhaling fumes that nature, intended them to throw off.
The present system, of air-locks was misnamed 'ventilation'
for it really was compressing the air — foul and fresh. Ho further
advanced the opinion that there was the risk of a catastrophe

something akin to the Australasian Disaster if

locks woj-c not

abolished,..When working in hot air (partly due. xo compressing the

air) beyond the air-locks he frequently became sick, and wqs unable,
to eat or sleep. Sickness and sleeplessness was experienced by
other miners.

When below they suffered from the heat so much that

they wrung their flannels half a dozen times a shift.

Some men.
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complained that, they lose weight when, working in the hot atmosphen©,,*
When, the doors of the air-locks were opened on Saturday evenings and.
not closed again, until Sunday nights, the air during the earlier
portion of the week: was cooler, hut towards the end again it was
almost unliearahly hot',

([Ehe Madam: Berry West mentioned, was where Squire had stainted,
his system of ventilation. But he had departed for some time, and
a new manager was in charge. It would seem hy thd condition of
the mine that the new manager had not carried on Squire's system

to eompletion, H,P.)
Williams and Gibson replied to the 'Allendale Correspondent',

14/1/1899, — They said thati~ih'-' objected to 'information picked
up in bar parlors from, men who are probably not working under our

patent, and perhaps have never worked underground at all, and
without any visit to the mines themselves, is not likely to be
either complete, or reliable;... it is evident that your special,

reporter has been completely misled, and that he has been spoon
fed with prepared fiction', The letter goes ^
about loss of time,
(which was not. maintained in the report) and indulges in a lot of
sheer abuse and matters beside the point, but saying, - 'We will

gladly welcome a visit froLT any expert selected by you, and he will
receive, every facility for ascertaining the exact facts,.,'
But. the only way to have obtained .'the exact facts' would
have bee.n for such an expert to have gone below as a miner and

engage in actual mining for a week, to be on the same level as the
men themselves.

The 'Special Reporter' replied, justifying himself purely
as a 'Reporter', but he did say, - 'Twelve years close association
with the press has taught me the liability there is to 'bump
against' established and vested interests, and in the air-lock

syndicate and patentee.s is grouped a very influencial company of
well known men,'

I pass- along to the 'Advertiser' for January 51st, 190®,
where, the following appeared, 'PRESENTATION TO MR. R.B. SQUIRE from members of the
Oreswiek Brano.h of the A.M.A, will take place in the Oreswick

Town Hall on 8th. February. A banquet will aooomipany the presentatiion. which will not be exclusive, the public being permitted and
welcome to attend,..H.H, Pearce, Ron, Secretary, Presentation
Oommittee'.

At the 'Presentation', Mr. Roberts, Ohairman of Directors,

said,...'I could not help feeling proud of the man you are
honoring tonight — one of the ablest alluvial managers in the
State, One who conscientously did his duty at all times;, one who
had not forgotten the men under him, and one who had improved the
conditions under which those men earned their living.,,He regarded
the fact that the Town Hall of Oreswick was filled (it holds at

least 500) with' men desirous of honoring Mr, Squire as a great
tribute of respect to that gentleman,.,'
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]ytr. M.D, McGraiiii, J.P. said Squire's ideas have
beeu placed in pamphlet form: — he referred to the evidence given
to the Ventilation Board — a.nd he did not receive the thanks he

deserved. Mr. Squire was the first to endeavour to put sufficient
capacity in the air pipes to ventilate mines...Mr. Squire, had
declared his ability to ventilate any mine in Victoria, if given
an opportunity,,'

Mr,
improvement
the Manager
against the

R. Squire replied, ',..it was a recognition of the
in ventilation in mines and not because I ha,ppen to be
of the West Berry Consols, and is practically a protest
very unfair treatment meted out to me, firstly by the

Ventilation Board, and by the Mines Department and Minister; by
the Inspector of Mines and by those members of the mining communi.ty
who have adopted it with large benefit to themselves and the men
employed and, in some cases, attempted to take to themselves the
credit of improvement. the Minister for Mines issued secret
instructions to its inspectors...the Minister and Inspectors should

be compelled to work six months in (the old) conditions.
The man who drives a horse with a sore on its shoulder' is

promptly prosecuted'. Squire accused the Minister of being
'practically guilty of man-slaughter of those men, whose death under
such conditions is usually not long postponed'. He asked if the
Minister had been made aware of the fact, 'that one of the mines
continually works men in an air-lock,, and does the Inspector and

the Minister call that a favourable condition?', (12/3/1906),
Squire gave the Mines Department his ideas, part of which
were incorporated in a Mines Department paper, saying, - Squire wasv
'following this method''.
Editor, he said, -

Then in a two column letter to the

The Mine's Department Inspectors 'visits were frequent,
their reports damnatory, and without doubt part of the power behind,
setting them on to me, were certain members of the air.-lock

syndicate (mentioned previously in this article by me. H.P.), with
the evident intention of getting a conviction against me and so
establishing the air-lock on a permanent basis as the. one system
of ventilation.

And it was the intention of the members of that

syndicate to endeavour to force every miner of note to work: in
air-locks, so that, the syndicate would reap £4,000 or £5,000 per
year each in royalty, as an additional tax on mining. Our Legal

Manager (Sir Alex, Peacock) then Premier, was asked to put a stop
to this persecution, but nothing was done until I tcok the matter
in hand, and stopped it at one blow — simply by complying with the
Act and discharging on my own responsibility 187 men My action

may not have drawn tears from the Department Officers, but it
eventually resulted in the discharge of Mr. Jenkins from his posit
ion of Chief Inspector of Ventilation and cotepletely flattening

our Minister, Inspector and Department,..(Another Inspector was
transferred to Bendigo), In my efforts to obtain relief from
persecution I was uobly supported by the men, who sent delegates
to the Minister, who were practically snubbed by him, and right
throughout the great body of men here and townspeople have
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appreciated ray efforts in IJie direction of ventilation,'

He said
that the costs of remoVing groxmd had heen reduced frora 45/- to
13/- per.fathcra. (21/3/1906),

Squire appealed to the Minister of Mines, not to let his
Departraent, - 'he run in the interests of the strongest or wealth
iest wire-pullers, as is notori-ous now, said wire-pullers heing
agents for certain octopus floatation robbery corporations'.
There is a long report of the Presentation speeches and
replies, Including that of the Chairraan of Directors, who was

present at the function, and complimented Squire on his work, a^
well worthy of consideration by research students. The 'Advertiser',
editorially, supported Squire in his struggle with the Mines
Department, Commenting on the Presentation it said, 'What the Government, with much expense and advertisement

failed to do, Mr, RcB. Squire has very largely succeeded in. Could
the Mines Departraent occupy a greater humiliation? One practical
miner, anxious to improve the conditions of his mine and promote
the interests of his company, does far more than the Department with
its eminent scientific men, its well paid officers, and its expend
iture of thousands of pounds. The improved system was an awkward
commentary on the helplessness of the Department, so it was ignored

or discredited (while mineps died and widows and orphans, multiplied)',
In his Half.Yearly Report the following week. Squire said,
'There is not a question that the Mines Department is being run in
the interests of a certain sc '^ion of the mining communil!^', And
in a letter to the 'Advertiser' 12th March, 1906, he said "toat the

temperature in some mines was 84 to 105 degrees, with men in a
'saturated' atmosphere. No action was being taken in these cases,

yet he. was 'persecuted' when the temperature in the West Berry
Consol was from 72 to 74 degrees in a 'dry' atmosphere.

He accused

some A.M.A. officials in those areas of neglecting to report the
instances he mentioned. One such official had said that blocks of

ice had heen pat below to cool dovm the temperature. Squire acidly
commented, - 'Keep the ice for the poor fellows in their homes when
sick in bed, worn out and exhausted by the inhuman conditions, and

prolong their lives by sending these 'bottom level men' a, plentiful
supply of fresh air, and which is so easy of accomplishment',
The Presentation by the miners took the form of a large

photo of '"luire in the center surrounded by photos of the various
shifts of men at the West Berry Consols, and displaying a number
of 16" air pipes, with this inscription, 'Presented to Mr, R.B, Squire by members of the Creswick

Branch of the A.M.A, in recognition of his services in_ originating
and successfully introducing the present enlarged and improved

system of ventilation in mines - aow adopted generally, 8th February,
1906'.

■
.
^
Squire claimed that the. issue was really what might be

called a 'battle of the blowers'.

He used what were called 'Roots

No, 4 blowers', whereas other mines used other types of less power.
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As we have seen, Squire accused the Mines Departnenit of 'being run
in the interests of a certain section of the mining comrnuniicy'•

In

plain language he accused the Mines Department, as well as the
managements of other mines, of being bribed by the makers of these
other blowers to instal them in preference to 'Roots No, 4'»

Squire applied for the £1,000 bonus that was offered for an
improved ventilation system, but was refused on the grounds that it
did not comply with the conditions laid down (see previously herein)
but was only an improved system of an already existing system, and
was in no way 'novel'.

As a result of the a.bove events there developed a clea,vage

among the miners themselves. On the one hand were the miners who
had worked under Squire and supported him in his fight against the
Mines Depa,rtment, while on the other hand were those who had worked
in the mines using other blowers. This, at basis, was really a
matter of 'bread and butter'.

The miners of each camp, and more so

among those of the 'other' mines, had to think of their .jobs, in
regard to which way they inclined their public attitudes. Those who
had worked under and supported Squire, became known as 'Squirds
Men', It was really these men who had given Squire his presentation,
although nominally from the Creswick Branch of the A.M.A,
In the issue over the 'type' of blower, and by Squire's
refusal to fall in behind the other mines in using their type of

blower, and the way in which he thought of the interests of his men;
as well as in the way his men stood by him, this cleavage ran

throughout the whole of the mining industry in the Creswick district.
On the surface there were nominal friendly relations, but running

deeply, those who were 'Squire's Men' came up against it in many
subtle ways, o,nd not so subtle, as some found out who had taken a

prominent part, as ha.d my father, (Dealt with in 'Recorder' Voi, 5
June, 1968),

When I was a boy I frequently heard the expression 'Squire's
Men' and how they were penalised for being such.
The cleavage among the miners and the G,ttitude of the

Directors of other mines, carried over, as a distinct current, into

the community at la.rge. In social, and po.rticularly in political
activity, it seemed that those who were not 'Squireds Men' were

always supporters of the conservative elements. This was reflected
in the way that Peacock, even in a dominant working class communi-ty,
always had an overwhelming majority, and no Labor man ever had a
chance against him. Peacock, ofcourse, was a past master in the art
of playing on such matters as these, and he always had a flunky
following him aroimd when he periodically visited and made the rounds.,
of the local hotels. He was a good 'mixer' and had a ready eye to
take advantage of any opportunity. MI.'" father knew him personally,
and told me that Peacock told him that if he (my father) would only-

join the Masons, he need never be out of work. How many miners did
join the Masons for that reason, I have no means of knowing, but I

do know that a great number did. But not my father.
Such is some of the history behind the scenes in an old
mining town, Creswick,
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'THE LITTLE DOCTOR'. (Dr, Wllliap Robert Muttall Maloney),
By a Contributor.

William Maloney was born at; West Melbourne on 12tli April,
1854• He was a pupil at Mathew Mattingsley's school in North
Melbourne and later at another school until he left at the age of
nine to act at a 'guide' to an elderly gentleman.

In 186? he went

into the Colonial Bank as a clerk, though he was later granted
leave to become a pupil at Scotch College, In 1872 he took up a
selection with his mother at Warragul but this was not a success and
in 1879 they came back to Melbourne, He went back into service in
the bank to help keep himself while he studied for his matriculation

ai night. He was given a loan by a friend, W,J, Clarke, to help pay
for a private tutor at Ball and Batten's night ichool, (Situated

in the. Melbourne Atheneum), He matriculated at Melbourne University
after eight months work.

In 1880 he went to England to study medicine.

He worked at

St, Mary's Hospital, London, and sat for his M.R.C.S. (Member of the

Royal College of Surgeons) and l.S.A, (Licentiate of the Society
of
thecaries). These are both diplomas of medicine. It is likely
he chose this method of gaining medical qualifications because he
could not afford to go to a University and do a dicgree. He, worked

in an Edinburgh Hospital at some stage and also filled the position
of Poor Law Surgeon in Midwifery in London,
He both holidayed and worked in Europe,

He once holidayed

in Spa,in with Tom Roberts c.nd John Ruskin and on another occasion

was in Paris at the time of Victor Hugo's death. Being an admirer
he joined in the funeral cortege. His experiences in Paris had at
least one lasting effect on him; he thereafter mostly wore 'bohemian'
clothes to the edification of his staider Melbourne contemporaries.
He left England in 1887.

He paid for his passage back by

secu'ing the post of Doctor on an immigrant ship. He disembarked
at Ereemantle and continued to work in Western Australia for a year
before returning to Melbourne,

After establishing a medical practice Dr. Maloney married
Miss M. Pester of West Melbourne. In that same year, 1889 he was
o.lso elected M.L.A. for West Melbourne. Shortly afterwards he
established a Medical Institute for the poor in Elizabeth Street,

(in the Victoria Market Block) where he dispensed medicine and advice
for 2/6 a consultation. However his generosity was legion and he
frequently gave financial assistance as well as medical attention.

He maintained his medical activities throughout his long Parliament
ary ca,reer, no mean feat when one considers his enormous expenditure
of energy in support of various pet 'causes'.
His Parli-amentary career was almost continuous from his
entry into politics in 1889, and he was also associated wih the

Melbourne Electorate, (The Electorate presently held by Mr, A,A,
Calwell who was in fact his campaign director for many years and

his successor to the seat).

He held the state seat for 14 years.

Initially it was not necessary to resign a state seat to contest
a federal seat, so while the sitting state member Dr. Maloney stood

against Sir Malcolm McEardiern for the federal seat of Melhourne. He
was defeated by 1773 votes. In November 1903 he resigned as state
dember "to recoii'tGS't- "the fedorcil SGci"b n.gaiiis*t "the sQ-ine opponeii'fr# He
was defeated again this time by the narrow margin of 77 vote^,
were allegations of interterence with postal votes and the Court of

Disputed Returns deola.rod the election 'absolutely void'. At the
subsequent by-electlon in 1904 Maloney won by 859 votes and then
held the seat until his death in 1940.

When he first entered Parliament the labour Party was not
im existence and until the Political Labour Council was established
in 1901 and managed to sustain a permanent extra-Parliamentary

existence, he was active in a number of organisations associated wrth

the Labour Movement. In 1890 he joined the Social Democratic League
and at' about the same time it is almost certain tho-t he a.lso joined

the. Knights of Labour. There is an exta.nt photo of him wearing a

Knight of Labour sash. Certainly members of the organisation met
in his rooms. He was also President of six Mo.y Day Committee's

dumng the 90's. He supported the early efforts made to form a Labour
Party, beginning with the Progressive Political League in lo91.
Throughout the nineties there was a Parliamentary Labour^Party of
which Dr. Maloney was a member, though it mostly operated as a wmg
of the 'Liberal' grouping in Parlio.ment. He was also associated
with Trade Union activity, initially because of his support for the
Anti-Sweating League and in his capacity as a Member of Parliament,
he was a T.H.C. Delegate at the turn of the century. He was Presreent of a Royal Coniaission appointed to inquire into the grievances
of the Melbourne Tramway and Omnibus Employees. Probably because
of this association he was at one stage appointed President of the
Tramways Union, though this must have been some time after 191C
because the Union was defunct for a period of twenty years prior to
that date.

It is possible to distinguish a number of themes in his
Parliamentary activities. He clearly supported the freest possible
expression of public opinion at all levels. One of his ea,rliest
Parliamentary activities was to campaign for the setting aside oi a
■Diece of Crown Land for public meetings. In his he was successfui
and the site designated was the North Bank of the Yarra, (The

present-day 'Yarra Bank'). Earlier meetings had been held on the
South Bank of the Yarra. He was also a lifelong advocate of the

initiative, referendum and recall. He was a staunch critic of the
Legislative Council in the early years of the twentieth century,
regarding it as a bastion of entrenched privilege^the more popularly
elected lower House.

against

Possibly the most significant of his efforts to democratize,

the Icrislative process was his early and continued ac.vocacy of
female suffrage.

He introduced the first of his many

members bills on the subject in 1889, the first man ^ the British
Commonwealth to do so.

He was to introduce nine such bills before

women were granted the vote in Victoria.

Another consistent theme in his Parliamentary activities was

in fact the various measures he proposed to a,llevio,te some of the
economic and social disabilities under which working class w^en
and children suffered. He was the first to a,dvocate maternity
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benefi-ts for mothers and alar proposed a scheme of child endovraient

(■fchen called a child pension). He was the author of a bill to
allow illegitimate children to be retrospectively legitimised and
another to secure free milk for underprivileged children.
favoured a free education system to University level.

He also

Universally respected and held in a most genuine affection
by his parlia^mentary colleagues on both sides of the House, there
is a hint that some of his more pragmiatic friends foimd his riiinaway
enthusiasm exasperating. As one reporter said;
'His chief defect
as a fighter is that he fights Just as fiercely over the smallest

thing as the greatest,' (Punch, 23.9.1912),

He was an important

figure in the Victorian Labour Party without being a key figure.
He served on the Central Executive severol times, but perha.ps his
most important role was at Annual Conferences, He proposed numerous
resolutions relevant to his interest in better medical and social

services for women and children and h&d many of his Ideas written
into the Labour Platform,

Once these issues were raised he always

received enthusiastic support but without his extensive knowledge
and professional expertise it is doubtful whether latent concern
would have been so articulately expressed.
He was not a political theorist. His idLeas seem to have
sprioing naturally from his experiences in treating the poor and the
circumsto-nces of his own life.

He was raised in the Catholic

Church but later abandoned the formal practice of his religion.
However his speeches and correspondence were full of the Christian
message of love for one's fellow-man. This was in fact the. basis

of his personal philosophy.

In 1901 at a complimentary banquet

in his honoiiir, he said;
'The question of labour was a religion
with him, a religion which would give equa.1 opportunity to everyone

a.nd which would not allow misery and poverty to exist'. (Tocsin,
2,5.1901).
When he died his family would have liked him. to have had
a Catholic Burial Service, however It is imderstood The Archbishop
of Melbourne was unfavourable to the suggestion.

held for him. in Queens Hall, Parliament House,

A Service was

He lies buried

in the Melbourne General Cemetery.
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This issue of RECORDER would not be complete without a tribu"^

to OTir Victorian President, the Hon. Sam Merrifield, on the occasion
of his retirement from the Victorian Parliament,

Sam was a Surveyor by profession before his election to the

Legislative Assembly as labor member for Moonee Ponds about 19^2,
He became Minister for Public Works in the Cain Government.

Following the split of 1955 Sam lost his seat and resmed his pro
fession for a couple of years, before winning selection for the

Doutta Galla Province of the Legislative Council, which he won for
labor and retained until his retirement last monuh.

Sam was particularly esteemed in his electorate because of his
connection v/ith local organisations.

Within the Labor Party he was noted for his detailed attention

to electorate organising and was an innovator in many forms of organ
isation.

All members will be pleased to know that he has recovered well

from his recent operation and is, at the moment of writing, on the
first leg of a round-Australia holiday with Mrs. Merrifield.

We extend to them our best wishes for an enjoyable holiday and
many happy years of retirement.

John Arrowsmlt^,
+ + + + + + + +
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*

*

"PRELUDE TO POWER"

History of Queensland Labor

*

Party 1885 - 1915.

*

$6.95

Next

at 7.$5 p.m.
Federation (a cosy room)

*

at 6l Hardware St.,City

*

"EQUALITY AND AUTHORITY"

Sol Encil.

$8.50 &

$5.50

MR. HARRY PEARCE

*
*

"THE COMMUNIST PARTY OF
AUSTRALIA"

(Pres. Henry Lawson Society.)
will speak on
"Henry Lawson - the Real Man."

*
*

$6.35

***

*

all members and friends
invited.

****** ****** * * * *

New

Secondhand . Bookshon^

International Bookshop has opened a secondhand department on

the 6th. floor at 17 Elizabeth Street, City.

The shop has a

number of books of interest our members, including a wide variety
of the old Left Book Club books.

Open; Thursday and Friday 1 p.m. to 5 p.m.
Saturday mornings 9 a.m. to 12 noon.

NOTE; ASSLH members -

*
*
*
*

»
*
*

*

ooo

Alistair Davidson.

Meeting

in the Insurance Staffs'

*

ooo

Society

will be held on Monday June 29,

*

all communications ..*.

~
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